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Forum Communications Showcases Consortium II and Alert II
Products at the Air Force Information Technology Conference
2010 in Montgomery, Alabama.
Forum Communications Showcases Consortium II JITC Certified
Conference Systems and Alert II Primary Crash Networks at the Air Force
Information Technology Conference 2010 in Montgomery, Alabama.
Richardson, Texas - September 7, 2010 - Forum Communications International announced
today its successful participation in the Air Force Information Technology Conference (AFITC)
2010 in Montgomery, Alabama, and enjoyed overwhelming responses from existing and potential
military customers.
This years AFITC conference was the 23rd Annual
Conference and showcased how current and future IT
products and services are used to aid the national
defense and intelligence communities. This year's
conference theme: "Dominance at the Speed of Need"
emphasized how streamlining the acquisition process is
vital to keeping pace with innovations in IT, and putting
those dominant capabilities more quickly into the hands
of our Airmen, Soldiers, Sailors, and Marines.

By bringing together more than 6,000 active duty, guard, reserve,
civilian and industry partners, AFITC is one of the primary tools for
keeping Air Force IT leaders current on how to best apply the latest
cutting edge technology to keep the USAF most advanced fighting
force in history.
Forum's JITC certified Consortium II conference server and the Alert II
Primary and Secondary Crash Alarm Systems were showcased. The
Consortium II provides key communications capabilities for
government and military conferencing and collaboration applications
and the Alert II provides Airfield emergency communications for
aircraft rescue and fire fighting and emergency first response teams.

This leading industry conference addresses the key
military market segments served by Forum; the
Army, Air Force, and Air National Guard forces and
bases across the US and the globe.
The
conference also provides the opportunity for Forum
to meet with its strategic distribution partners such
as Black Box, General Dynamics, and Lockheed
Martin, who provide Forum solutions to mutual DOD
customers. "These key segments represent a
significant part of Forum's installed customer base,
and a great opportunity for us to meet first hand
with existing and new customers within the DOD
who require secure communications platforms with proven reliability, usability, and performance"
said Noel H. Schnell, Vice President, Forum Communications.

About Forum Communications
Forum Communications has been at
the forefront in Conference Server
design with an 18 Year Commitment
to design quality and customer
satisfaction, with over 100,000 ports
in service for Business, Federal,
State and Local Governments, and
DOD installations around the Globe.
Forum continues to demonstrate our
proven commitment to customers
with
on-going
enhancements,
innovative feature sets, and award
winning product solutions. Forum
products are purpose built and designed using the latest in technology and user interface design
practices. From conferencing to emergency response solutions, Forum continues to deliver.
For more information call Forum Communications at 972-680-0700 or visit our website at
www.forum-com.com.
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